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ABSTRACT. Six formations are recognised within the 10,000 feet of Permian and Lower Triassic 
marine sediments exposed in the Gympie district of southeast Queensland. In superpositional 
order these have been named the Highbury Volcanics, Rammutt Formation, South Curra Lime­
stone, Tamaree Formation, Keefton Formation, and Traveston Formation. A low angle uncon­
formity appears to occur at the base of the Keefton Formation and the available palaeontological 
data suggest that this unconformity embraces the Permian-Triassic boundary. 
Rich marine faunas occur in the Rammutt Formation, lower and upper parts of the South 
Curra Limestone, and in the upper part of the Traveston Formation. The faunas of the Rammutt 
Formation and lower part of the South Curra Limestone are similar and can be correlated with 
Fauna II of Dickins (Dickins et a/., 1964) in the Bowen Basin. They are probably of lower 
Artinskian (Aktastinian) age. A different fauna from the upper part of the South Curra Limestone 
is correlated with Fauna IV of Dickins and is therefore probably of basal Upper Permian age. An 
ammonoid fauna from the upper part of the Traveston Formation belongs to the middle Lower 
Triassic zone of Meekoceras gracilitatis. 
The "Kin Kin Phyllite" as mapped appears to overlie both Upper Permian and Lower 
Triassic rock units. Unfortunately it has not been possible to subdivide the Phyllite in the area 
studied because of its limited outcrop and lithological homogeneity. 
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INTRODUCTION 
On 16 October 1867 an English prospector, James Nash, reported the di�covery 
of alluvial gold on the Mary River approximately 120 miles north of Bns�ane. 
Within less than a year the township of Gym pie had been established at the Site of 
Nash's discovery, and the first geological report on the goldfield submitted to the 
Queensland Legislative Assembly by H. D'O. Aplin (1868). Twenty-one years later 
W. H. Rands published the first of four reports (Rands, 1889, 1891, 1892, 1901) 
giving a detailed account of the stratigraphy and structure of the area and the nature 
of the ore controls. The rock units he recognised were added to and refined by 
Benjamin Dunstan (1911) in an extraordinarily detailed map of the Gympie Gol�­
field, but little additional work has been done since that time. The stratigraphic 
terminology is therefore badly in need of revision and the present study was under­
taken partly for that purpose. 
At first it was thought that the only marine sediments exposed were of Permian 
age, but the recent discovery of a Lower Triassic ammonoid fauna at Woondum, 
six miles south of Gympie, has enabled us to distinguish both Permian and Lower 
Triassic rock units in the Gympie area. It has also been possible to show that the 
"Lower" and "Middle Gympie Formations" recognised by Dunstan are synony­
mous, and that the sequence at Gympie is repeated by strike faulting. 
Ferguson mapped the Triassic and Permian rock units south of Four Mile 
Creek and Runnegar the Permian units north and east of Chatsworth. The remainder 
of the map is based on Dunstan's (1911) atlas of the Gympie Goldfield. All faunal 
identifications are based on work by Runnegar and descriptions of new or significant 
Permian species are included in an appendix. The spiriferoids from the Gympie 
district are being treated by J. D. Armstrong, University of Queensland, as part of a 
revisionary study of eastern Australian Permian Spiriferida and the results of this 
study will be published in due course. A description of the Lower Triassic ammonoid 
fauna from the Traveston Formation will be published elsewhere by Runnegar 
(in press). 
All fossil localities in the Gympie district are referred to by number, four-figure 
numbers being those of the University of Queensland and three-figure numbers 
those of the Queensland Geological Survey. The positions of all mentioned localities 
are shown on the accompanying map and a list of the fauna at each locality is 
given in a second appendix. Map co-ordinates quoted in the text refer either to the 
Gympie or to the Cooroy 1:63,360 Military Maps and are prefixed by G an d C
respectively. 
History of research 
A concise summary is given by Denmead (in Hill & Denmead, 1960, p. 225). 
Regional setting 
The Gympie Basin (Hill, 1955, p. 92) in which the Permian and Triassic marine 
sediments of the Gympie district were deposited, is the most easterly Palaeozoic 
downwarp of the Tasman �eosy�cline. The basin is bounded on the west by the 
South Coastal Structural High (Hill & Denmead, 1960), composed of ?Carbonifer­
ous metasediments and Lower Palaeozoic phyllites and greenstones which have 
been intruded by early Triassic granites (Webb & McDougall, 1967).
The basin came into existence as a site of sedimentation at or near the end of 
the Carboniferous, received marine and fresh water sediments during the Permian 
and Lower Triassic, an� _was fol�ed and intruded in the early to mid-Triassic. 
Subsequently the depositional axts was located to the northeast, forming the 
Maryborough Basin, in which thick continental sections were deposited in the 
Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous and marine sediments in the Lower Cretaceous 
(Siller, 1961; Ellis, 1966). 
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Permian and Lower Triassic sediments are discontinuously exposed from 
Traveston, south of Gympie, to Biggenden, 50 miles to the north. The Lower 
Permian bivalves Eurydesma and Deltopecten have recently been collected from the 
Cedarton Volcanics in the Woodford-Kilcoy area, but the relationship of this unit 
to the Gympie sequence is not clear. Petrographically the Cedarton Volcanics 
(Mathews, 1955, p. 8) resemble volcanics from the Gympie sequence. 
The two best exposures of Permian-Lower Triassic strata are in the Gympie 
district and in the area surrounding Gigoomgan homestead, 30 miles southwest of 
Maryborough. The sequence in the latter area has been studied briefly by Richards 
& Bryan (1932) and in considerably more detail by Brown (1964). P. L. Ellis has 
recently mapped the distribution of Permian and Triassic rock units west of Mary­
borough in the course of regional mapping of the Maryborough 1 :250,000 sheet 
area, and marine bivalves from the Lower Triassic of this area have been described 
by Fleming ( 1966). Summaries of the stratigraphy of the Gym pie and Maryborough 
basins are given by Hill & Denmead ( 1960), Siller ( 1961 ), Ridley ( 1962), and Ellis 
( 1964, 1966). 
PERMIAN ROCK UNITS 
Hill & Tweedale ( 1955) named the Permian and Triassic sequences of the 
Gym pie district (excluding the Kin Kin Phyllite of Jensen, 1906) the Gympie 
Group. In view of the unconformity which probably occurs between the Permian 
and Lower Triassic rock units in the Gympie area, the name should be restricted 
to the Permian rock units and another name introduced for the Triassic units if 
necessary. The Biggenden Beds of Ellis (1964, 1966) appear to be the northern exten­
sion of the Gympie Group. 
Highbury Volcanics (new formation) 
Derivation of name 
From Highbury Hill, west of Chatsworth. 
Synonym 
Third Volcanic (Diabase) Group, Middle Gympie Formation (Dunstan, 1911). 
Type section 
Fisherman's Pocket No. 1 road, west of Chatsworth, 5 miles northwest of 
Gympie, Queensland (G755504 to G757518). 
Distribution 
Discontinuously exposed from Bells Bridge to Dawn railway siding, 4 miles 
south of Gympie. A lithologically similar but thinner unit occurs approximately 
1000 feet below the base of the South Curra Limestone at Gigoomgan (Brown, 
1964). 
Lithology 
Principally poorly bedded amygdaloidal andesite. Andesitic agglomerate 
occurs southeast of Bells Bridge (0731530) and pillow lava has been found north­
west of Chatsworth (G756519). In thin section the andesite consists of amygdules 
and euhedral phenocrysts of plagioclase and clinopyroxene set in a fine grained 
groundmass of plagioclase, pyroxene, and magnetite. Two types of amygdules are 
common; those filled with radiating chlorite, in many cases rimmed or partially 
replaced by calcite, and those fringed internally with fine acicular crystals of 
actinolite and filled with prehnite, zeolite, epidote, or calcite. Hydrothermal activity 
has introduced quartz-epidote and calcite veins, and barite veins are known from 
the type area (Dunstan, 1913). 
Thickness 
At least 1200 feet in the No. 2 (Mount Pleasant) Bore of the Gympie Goldfield 
(Sellheim, 1893, p. 13). The true thickness is unknown because of folding in the 
type area and faulting elsewhere. 
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Age and relationships . 
Although the boundary with the overlying Rammutt FormatiOn has not be�n 
observed in detail, the distribution of the Highbury Volcanics suggests conformity 
of the two units. The Volcanics would therefore appear to be of Lower Permi�n age. 
On a lithological basis the unit can be correlated with the Cam boon .Andestte and
Lizzie Creek Volcanics of the Bowen Basin and the Cedarton Volcamcs (Mathews, 
1955) of the Woodford-Kilcoy area. All of these units are of .Low�r Permian age. 
The base of the Highbury Volcanics is not exposed and its relatiOnship to older rock 
units is unknown. 
Rammutt Formation (new formation) 
Derivation of name 
From Rammutt Road, east of Chatsworth. 
Synonyms . 
Monkland Series (Jensen, 1910, p. 259) in part; Conglomerate Group, First, 
Second, and Third Slate Groups, First and Second Volcanic Gro�ps, Middle 
Gympie Formation (Dunstan, 1911); Phoenix (=Monkland) Slate, First, Second, 
Third Beds of Slate (Rands, 1889). 
Type section 
Along Rammutt Road, east of Chatsworth, 5 miles northwest of Gympie, 
Queensland (G766510 to G775520). Because of faulting and poor outcrop the 
succession is difficult to demonstrate in one section. The lower 600-800 feet are well 
exposed in road cuttings on the Bruce Highway at and to the south of Bell's Bridge 
and along Fisherman's Pocket No. 1 Road, west of Chatsworth. The middle part of 
the Formation is exposed in cuttings on River Road (National Highway 1) at and 
to the north of the Normanby Bridge, Gympie, and the upper part is best exposed 
in the type area. 
Distribution 
The unit has been mapped from Bell's Bridge to southwest of Tandur as shown 
on the accompanying map. 
Lithology 
Predominantly massively to thin bedded olive green shales, carbonaceous shales, 
and green or grey silicified argillites with interbedded feldspathic greywackes, ande­
sitic lavas, and volcanic conglomerates. The lower part of the Formation consists 
of green and grey-green shales, siltstones, and silicified argillites with occasional 
coarse graded feldspathic greywackes. Some of the beds have small scale cross 
bedding, graded bedding, convolute bedding, flame structures, or intraformational 
conglomerates. (The latter are large blocks of shale up to five feet long embedded 
in the thicker greywacke beds, and are probably the .. glacial" sediments that have 
been reported from Gympie [David & Browne, 1950, p. 356]). 
The siltstones and shales are usually laminated and form from 60 to 80 per 
cent of the sequence. The silicified argillites are more massive and occur in thicker 
beds. All of the fine grained sediments are extremely well jointed and weather into 
light coloured rhomboidal joint blocks. 
The middle and upper parts of the Formation are composed of green to brown 
subgreywackes and olive green shales. A 50-300 feet thick volcanic conglomerate 
forms the upper part of the unit in Gym pie and at least as far north as Chatsworth. 
It apparently grades upwards into the base of the overlying South Curra Limestone. 
Thickness 
Approximately 2,100 feet in Gympie and from 1,500 to 2,500 feet east and north 
of Chatsworth. Because of the poor exposure and faulting the thickness is difficult 
to estimate accurately. 
Fauna and age 
According to Rands (1889, p. 4) fossiliferous horizons within the Rammutt 
Formation are an upper shale member (the .. Phoenix" or .. Monkland Slate") and 
a ''greenish fossiliferous sandstone" lower in the sequence. The latter bed has been 
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mapped from the shaft of the New Gympie Goldmine two miles north of Gympte 
(Denmead, 1937, p. 45) to the Inglewood Fault south of Gympie (IFS, Dunstan, 
1911) and it formed an important marker bed during the operation of the goldfield. 
The bed occurs approximately 500 feet below the top of the Formation and its 
thickness is given by Rands as 33 feet. Most of the surviving fossils described by 
Etheridge snr ( 1872) from the Gym pie Group are embedded in a green micaceous 
sandstone and were probably collected from this unit. The bed used to be exposed 
in the yard of the gasworks, Mellor Street, Gym pie and some of the early collections 
were made from this locality. 
The higher horizon, the Phoenix or Monkland Slate of Rands ( 1889}, is the 
first thick shale bed beneath the South Curra Limestone. 
Large collections from the Rammutt Formation and the South Curra Limestone 
made by Daintree, Rands, and Dunstan are housed in the collections of the Geo­
logical Survey of Queensland. Unfortunately, although the localities are reasonably 
well known, the fossils were not collected stratigraphically so that lithological 
comparisons must be used to determine their position in the sequence. Re-collection 
of the faunas is not possible as none of the subsurface and very few of the surface 
localities are exposed at the present time. Species known to have come from either 
or both horizons in the Rammutt Formation include: 
Gangamopteris sp. (Whitehouse, 1933, p. 38) 
Glossopteris sp. 
Cladochonus sp. 
Thamnopora sp. 
favositid coral 
Euryphyllum sp. 
Paraconularia sp. 
Lissochonetes sp. 
Anidanthus springsurensis (Booker) 1932; (Etheridge snr, 1872, Pl. 15, Fig. 5; Hill, 1950, p. 12) 
Cancrinella farleyensis (Etheridge & Dun) 1909; (Etheridge snr, 1872, Pl. 16, Fig. 7; Hill, 1950, p. 15) 
Trigonotreta? dubia (Etheridge snr, 1872, Pl. 16, Fig. 6) 
Subansiria sp. 
Ambikella strzeleckii (de Koninck) 1876; (Etheridge snr, 1872, Pl. 16, Figs 3-5) 
Megadesmus nobilissimus (de Koninck) 1876; (Etheridge jr, 1892, Pl. 14, Fig. 2) 
Pyramus concentricus (Etheridge snr) 1872; (Dickins, 1961, Pl. 16, Figs 1-2; Runnegar, 1967, Pl. 3, 
Figs 2-6) 
Conocardium sp. (Etheridge jr, 1892, Pl. 14, Fig. 6) 
Deltopecten limaeformis (Morris) 1845 (Etheridge snr, 1872, Pl. 13, Fig. 1; Pl. 14, Figs 1-2; Etheridge 
jr, 1892, Pl. 14, Fig. 1) 
Atomodesma sp. (Etheridge jr, 1892, Pl. 14, Fig. 20) 
Keeneia sp. (Etheridge snr, 1872, Pl. 15, Fig. 6) 
orthoconic nautiloid (Etheridge jr, 1892, Pl. 15, Fig. 1) 
polyzoa 
Localities 
GSQ L179, 182, 188, 205, 206, 207, 209. 
The only significant difference between the fauna of the Rammutt Formation 
and that of the overlying South Curra Limestone would seem to be the presence of 
Ambikella strzeleckii rather than A. profunda in the Rammutt Formation. However 
since A. strze/eckii is known only from the Rammutt Formation the significance of 
this difference is not easily assessed. Anidanthus springsurensis, Cancrinella farley­
ensis, Megadesmus nobi/issimus, Pyramus concentricus, and De/topecten limaeformis 
indicate a correlation with Fauna II of Dickins in the Bowen Basin (in Dickins et a/., 
1964) and the Rammutt Formation is therefore probably of lower Artinskian 
(Aktastinian) age. 
South Curra Limestone (new formation) 
Derivation of name 
After Curra Siding, 9 miles northwest of Gympie. 
Synonyms 
"Bluish impure limestone" and "lower limestone" (Rands, 1889, p. 3); Lime-
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stone Group, Middle Gympie Formation and .. fossil limestone an� shales",
Lower Gympie Formation (Dunstan, 1911); Gigoomgan limestone (Richards & 
Bryan, 1932); .. Upper Limestone" (Hill, 1955) 
Type section . 
In a road cutting 1 · 25 miles north of Bells Bridge, 8 miles northwest of Gymp1e,
Queensland (G723555). The unit is overturned in the type section. 
Distribution 
The distribution of the South Curra Limestone in the Gympie district is shown
in the accompanying map. The limestone outcropping at Gigoomgan (Richards & 
Bryan, 1932) is probably part of the same unit since it is lithologically simila� and
contains the same lower and upper brachiopod faunas (Brown, 1964). By mter­
polation, the limestone at Marodian, 10 miles southeast of Gigoomgan (Ridley in
Hill & Denmead, 1960, Fig. 43), may be part of the same formation. 
FIG. I.-Drag fold in South Curra Limestone in road cutting on Bruce Highway north of Bells Bridge. 
The attitude of the fold suggests that the Limestone is overturned in the type area. 
Lithology 
Predominantly a bioclastic calcarenite. The lower part of the formation is a 
fine calcareous siltstone but the unit is coarser and more calcareous towards the top. 
The dominant organic constituents are shell prisms of the myalinid bivalve Ato­
modesma, siliceous sponge spicules, and fragments of ramose polyzoa. Richards &
Bryan ( 1932) described the limestone at Gigoomgan as algal and figured irregular 
filamentous bodies resembling algal strands. It is now known that these filaments are 
produced from the breakdown of Atomodesma shells in the same way as those 
produced by Inoceramus in the Cretaceous (Carozzi, 1960, p. 233). Similar limestones 
have been reported from the Permian of New Zealand (Wood, 1956; Waterhouse, 
1964a). 
The Limestone is regularly bedded with an average bed width of 3 to 4 feet. 
There is a marked change in the proportions of different organic components in 
different beds and Atomodesma rich bands may alternate with predominantly 
polyzoan ones. Ramose tabulate corals and solitary rugose corals occur at most 
localities but are not common. At Gigoomgan (Brown, 1964) local prolific growths 
of the tabulate corals C/adochonus and Thamnopora approach biohermal propor­
tions and localised patches of coarse organic detritus occur within the Gympie 
district. 
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Thickness 
In the type area 220--440 feet. The average thickness in the Gympie Goldfield 
is 160 feet and from borehole data the formation is at least 450 feet thick at Tamaree. 
At Gigoomgan the Limestone reaches a maximum thickness of 1900 feet (Brown, 
1964). 
Fauna 
Three distinct faunas occur within the South Curra Limestone and each will be 
discussed separately. 
( 1) Basal mollusc fauna. This fauna occurs in the basal few feet of the Limestone. 
The bed is a shelly sandstone with disarticulated valves of the bivalve M egadesmus 
nobilissimus (comprising about 25 per cent of the sediment) embedded in a poorly 
sorted calcareous sandstone. Occasional well-rounded pebbles of comparable 
hydraulic equivalent to the fossils are found in the bed and the rock is considered 
to be a high energy sublittoral sand, the lamellibranch valves functionally replacing 
the pebbles of the underlying upper conglomerate member of the Rammutt Forma­
tion. There is no selective sorting of left and right valves of Megadesmus and the 
size of the valves (length) varies from 1 to 18 ems. The most frequent size is about 
10 ems in beds containing disarticulated valves. However there is a vertical gradation 
to a fine calcareous siltstone containing smaller but articulated specimens, some of 
which have their ligaments preserved (Runnegar, 1968). Megadesmus is considered 
to have burrowed in either silt or sand; at Harper's Hill in the Hunter Valley of 
New South Wales there is a comparable Megadesmus-Keeneia assemblage, which is 
almost certainly a preserved life association. (The ligaments of Megadesmus and 
associated shells are intact and the valves are only partially filled with matrix). 
This suggests that the assemblage of the basal fauna, although disturbed by current 
action, still retains its basic ecological unity and therefore has suffered little uni­
directional transportation. 
Both the lithological and faunal changes to the overlying lower brachiopod 
fauna of the South Curra Limestone are gradational and are apparently related to 
an increase in water depth. 
Only two localities are known for the basal mollusc fauna but this may be due 
to the poor outcrop rather than to lateral impersistence of the bed. The following 
species have been identified from the fauna: 
Terrakea sp. 
Megadesmus nobilissimus (de Koninck) 1876 (Pl. I, Figs 1-3; Runnegar, 1965, Pl. 14, Figs 3-4, 6, 
8-10, II, 15) 
Myonia morrisi (Etheridge) 1919 (Pl. I, Fig. 4) 
Vacunel/a sp. ind. 
Palaeosolen sp. 
Aviculopecten sp. nov. (Pl. I, Fig. 10) 
Deltopecten limaeformis (Morris) 1845 
Keeneia cf. a.fflicta Wass 1967 (Pl. I, Fig. 5) 
Bembexia scapulata Runnegar sp. nov. 
Neocrimites meridionalis (Teichert & Fletcher) 1943 (Pl. I, Figs 6-9) 
orthoconic nautiloid 
Localities 
UQ L2703a; GSQ L186. 
(2) Lower brachiopod fauna. Immediately above the molluscan horizon is a richly 
fossiliferous calcareous siltstone 20-30 feet thick. With the exception of the southern­
most part of the map area, this horizon is present along the whole length of the 
Limestone in the Gympie district and occurs (with slight changes in faunal composi­
tion) at Gigoomgan (Brown, 1964). Virtually all of the brachiopods in this bed are 
articulated and the productids have long unbroken halteroid spines. Current action 
must have been minimal and the fauna probably represents an undisturbed life 
assemblage. Most of the brachiopods are invaded by the boring ?worm Concho­
trema Teichert 1945, suggesting slow sedimentation with the organisms lying exposed 
on the surface for some time before burial. All of these factors suggest that the 
brachiopods are part of an off-shore, relatively deep water fauna. The stratigraphic 
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implications are important since the brachiopod fauna was presu�ably represen�ed 
by the underlying molluscan fauna in the shallower parts of the basm. The followmg 
species occur in this fauna in the Gym pie district: 
Gangamopteris sp. 
Cladochonus sp. (Pl. II, Fig. 1) 
Thamnopora sp. 
Plerophyl/um sp. (Pl. II, Figs 2-3) 
Euryphyl/um cf. reidi Hill 1937 (Pl. II, Figs 7-9) 
Wannerophyllum sp. nov. (Pl. II, Figs 4-6) 
Paraconularia cf. derwentensis (Johnston) 1887 (Pl. III, Figs 8-9) 
Gilledia homevalensis Campbell 1965 (Pl. II, Figs 2 1-2 2 )  
Lissochonetes cf. yarrolensis Maxwell 1964 (Pl. II, Figs 2 4-25) 
Wyndhamia preovalis var. warwicki (Maxwell) 1954 (Pl. II, Figs 10-14) 
Anidanthus springsurensis (Booker) 1932 (Pl. II, Figs 15-17) 
Cancrinella farleyensis (Etheridge & Dun) 1909 (Pl. II, Figs 18-20) 
"Spirifer" cf. stutchburii Etheridge 1892 (Pl. III, Figs l-4) 
Trigonotreta cf. stokesi Koenig 1825 
Subansiria sp. nov. (Pl. III, Figs 6-7) 
Attenuatel/a sp. nov. (Pl. III, Fig. 5) 
Ambikel/a ovata (Campbell) 1961 
Ambikel/a profunda (Campbell) 1961 (Pl. IV, Figs l-2 ) 
?Martinia sp. 
Deltopecten limaeformis (Morris) 1845 (Pl. III, Fig. 14) 
Aviculopecten tenuicol/is (Dana) 1847 
Conocardium sp. (Pl. II, Fig. 2 3) 
A tomodesma sp. ind. 
Bembexia scapulata Runnegar sp. nov. (Pl. III, Figs l l-13) 
polyzoa 
tetraxon sponge spicules 
Conchotrema sp. 
Localities 
UQ L2703b, 2765, 2767, 2769, 2770, 2772, 2774, 3247, 3253; GSQ L177, 189, 
190, 195, 196, 202. 
(3) Upper brachiopod fauna. This fauna occurs in the uppermost 30-50 feet of the 
South Curra Limestone at Gympie and a similar assemblage has been recorded 
from the upper part of the limestone at Gigoomgan (Brown, 1964). None of the 
forms from the lower part of the limestone extend into its upper part and several 
of the species are advanced species of genera in the older fauna. The following species 
are known from this horizon in the Gympie district: 
Euryphyllum cf. mantuani Campbell 1952 (Pl. V, Fig. 2 0) 
Lissochonetes sp. (Pl. V, Fig. 8) 
Stenocisma sp. 
Plekonel/a cf. multicostata Waterhouse 1964b (Pl. V, Figs 9-11) 
Terrakea cf. so/ida (Etheridge & Dun) 1909 (Pl. V, Figs l-4) 
Filiconcha hil/ae Dear 1968 (Pl. V, Figs 5-7) 
Ambikel/a ingelarensis (Campbell) l960 (Pl. IV, Figs 3-5) 
Ambikella mantuanensis (Campbell) 1960 (Pl. IV, Figs 9-12 ) 
Ambikel/a havilensis (Campbell) 1960 (Pl. IV, Figs 6-8) 
Martinia sp. (Pl. V, Figs 12-13) 
Volsel/ina sp. 
Atomodesma sp. ind. 
Atomodesma? sp. nov. (Hill & Woods, 1964, Pl. P. 11, Figs 6-7) 
Avicu/opecten dawsonensis Runnegar sp. nov. (Pl. V, Figs. 16, 18) 
Plagiostoma sp. 
Dyscritel/a core/fa Wass 1968 
Localities 
UQ L1422, 1950, 2704, 2766, 2768, 2939, 3254; GSQ Ll78, 192, 208. 
The basal mollusc and lower brachiopod faunas of the South Curra Limestone 
are best correlated with the richly fossiliferous beds in the lower part of the Tiverton 
Formation at Homevale homestead (Campbell & Tweedale in Hill & Denmead, 
1960) and thus with Fauna II as originally defined by Dickins (in Dickins et a/., 
1964) from the northeastern part of the Bowen Basin. With the possible exception of 
"Spirifer" stutchburii all of the brachiopods and most of the bivalves from the lower 
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part of the South Curra Limestone occur in the beds at Homevale (Armstrong, 
Dear, & Runnegar, 1967) so that the correlation is based on the parallel occurrence 
of at least twelve species. 
The beds at Homevale contain two species of Uraloceras that indicate an early 
Artinskian (Aktastinian) age for the Homevale fauna (Armstrong et a/., 1967). 
The occurrence of Neocrimites meridionalis with a similar fauna in the base of the 
South Curra Limestone is anomalous because in other parts of the world Neocrimites 
is not known to occur below the upper (Baigendzhinian) substage of the Artinskian. 
However, neglecting the ammonoids, there is no palaeontological evidence for 
concluding that the base of the South Curra Limestone is significantly younger than 
the Tiverton Formation at Homevale.1 In view of this, Armstrong et a/. (1967) 
have considered that the most appropriate place to draw the Aktastiriian-Baigendz­
hinian boundary is at or near the top of Dickins' Fauna II thus extending the range 
of Neocrimites into the Aktastinian. The base of the South Curra Limestone would 
therefore appear to be of late Aktastinian age. 
The best correlation of the upper brachiopod fauna of the South Curra Lime­
stone is with Fauna IV of Dickins (in Dickins et a/., 1964) and in particular with 
the fauna of the Flat Top Formation in the southeastern part of the Bowen Basin. 
All of the brachiopod species from the upper part of the South Curra Limestone 
are close to or conspecific with forms in the Flat Top Formation and Filiconcha 
hil/ae is known from these two units only. 
From indirect correlations with the Permian of Western Australia and Timor 
(Dickins, 1964) Fauna IV and hence the top of the South Curra Limestone is cur­
rently considered to be of lower Upper Permian age. 
Discussion 
Local distribution of the South Curra Limestone. Rands (1889) and subsequent 
authors have recognised two limestones within the sequence of the Gympie Gold­
field, the lower of which Dunstan (1911) placed in his "Lower Gympie Formation". 
The "lower Limestone" outcrops to the west of the Laing Fault, a reverse strike 
fault that occurs along the whole of the western margin of the Goldfield. The 
.. lower" and ••upper" (=South Curra) limestones are petrographically similar and 
are both overlain by interbedded sandstones and shales. Twelve species of fossils 
from the lower faunas of the South Curra Limestone have been collected from the 
••tower limestone" west of the Normanby Bridge (UQ L2772) and it is concluded
that the .. lower limestone" represents part of the South Curra Limestone which 
has been exposed along the upthrown western side of the Laing Fault. Consequently 
the Lower Gympie Formation of Dunstan (1911) becomes equivalent to the South 
Curra Limestone and part of the overlying Tamaree Formation. 
Limestone is also exposed in the centre of a small structural dome immediately 
east of Tamaree Railway Station. The dome is bounded on the north, west, and east 
by faults. Within the fault block the limestone is overlain by 2,200 feet of inter­
bedded thin sandstones and shales which are succeeded by fissile metashales and 
slates that have been mapped as part of the .. Kin Kin Phyllite". West of the Tamaree 
fault block the sequence overlying the South Curra Limestone is comparable with 
that inside the fault block both in lithology and thickness, so that the limestone at 
Tamaree is considered to be part of the South Curra Limestone. Only the top of the 
Limestone is exposed at Tamaree, but quarrying operations and a bore sunk by a 
Brisbane cement firm suggest that the thickness is greater than 500 feet. Fossils 
from the upper part of the limestone at Tamaree (UQ L1950) are somewhat different 
from those in the upper part of the South Curra Limestone further to the west, but 
the presence of Terrakea cf. so/ida, Ambikel/a mantuanensis, A. havilensis, Martinia 
sp., and Avicu/opecten dawsonensis suggests they could well be of an equivalent age. 
1The occurrence of Megadesmus gryphoides rather than M. nobilissimus at Homevale is not signifi­
cant since M. gryphoides occurs above M. nobilissimus in the Farley Formation in the Hunter Valley 
(Runnegar, 1965). 
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Other occurrences of limestone are at Dawn Pocket and west of Traveston. 
From its position the former occurrence would appear to be part of the western 
exposure of the South Curra Limestone but no further evidence is available. The 
latter was mapped by Ferguson (1948) as part of the .. upper limestone" but no 
fossils have been found to support or contradict this correlation. However, a single 
specimen of Paraconularia (Pl. III, Fig. 1 0) collected on the Coo ran-Traveston road 
(L3257) supports a Permian rather than a Triassic age for the limestone and its 
position below the Keefton Formation suggests that it is the southern extension of 
the South Curra Limestone. 
Overturning of the Limestone in the type area. Critical support for the correlation of 
''lower" and "upper" limestones is provided by the attitude of the South Curra 
Limestone in its type area, since this is the only place on the western limb of the 
structure where the upper brachiopod fauna has been positively identified. The 
fauna is rather poor but it has been possible to recognize Plekonella cf. multicostata 
and Fi/iconcha hil/ae from a locality 200 yards west of the Tamaree Lime Works 
quarry at Curra (L2766) and F. hillae occurs with Martinia in an old quarry several 
hundred yards to the southeast (L1422). Both of these localities are on the western 
edge of the limestone outcrop. A richer fauna containing Anidanthus springsurensis 
and Ambikel/a profunda occurs on the eastern side of the new quarry (L2765), close 
to the eastern margin of the limestone. Since the unit is dipping east at from 45°-60° 
the occurrence of the older fauna on its eastern margin suggests that it is overturned. 
This interpretation is supported by the attitude of a large drag fold in the type 
section (Fig. 1) and by graded bedding in the same area (Pl. VI, Fig. 6). 
Nature of the base of the Limestone. A thick bed of volcanic conglomerate containing 
two well defined graphitic shale beds underlies the South Curra Limestone both in 
Gympie and at Chatsworth, 4 miles to the northwest. In a personal communication 
Mr. A. K. Denmead has pointed out that these beds of graphitic shale, known 
locally as the "upper and lower beds of plumbago" (Dunstan, 1911 et seq.), were 
probably beds of coal or coaly shale so that the conglomerate may be in part 
terrestrial. The conglomerate grades upwards into the molluscan sandstone des­
cribed previously and this in turn grades into a calcareous siltstone rich in brachio­
pods. This is overlain by impure limestone. The sequence probably reflects an 
increase in water depth and implies that a marine transgression occurred at the 
base of the South Curra Limestone. The base of the Limestone is taken at the base 
of the molluscan sandstone since this probably reflects the initiation of the trans­
gressive phase culminating in the deposition of the Limestone. The upper boundary 
of the unit is not well exposed but the Limestone appears to be conformably over­
lain by the Tamaree Formation. 
Tamaree Formation (new formation) 
Derivation of name 
From Tamaree Railway Station. 
Synonym .
Upper Gympie Formation (Dunstan, 1911) in part. 
Type section 
North Coast Railway south of Tamaree Station, 2!-3 miles north of Gympie, 
Queensland (G822527 to G823513). 
Distribution 
The distribution of the formation in the Gympie area is shown on the accom­
panying map. A lithologically similar unit overlies the South Curra Limestone at 
Gigoomgan (Brown, 1964). 
Lithology 
The lower 900-1,000 feet consist of regularly alternating thin lithic sub­
greywackes and thin unlaminated grey green shales; the upper part is predominantly 
massively bedded olive green shale with occasional beds of subgreywacke. 
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Measurements of bed thickness in the lower part of the formation were made at 
all extensive exposures of the formation and as far as possible at different heights 
above the base. The average thickness of subgreywacke beds is 1·8 inches and the 
shales have an average bed width of 1·45 inches. In thin section the subgreywackes 
consist of quartz, chert, lithic fragments and small amounts of sodic plagioclase. 
The grains are very angular and poorly sorted. X-ray diffractograms of two shale 
samples from the upper part of the formation show that the shales are composed of 
sericite, chlorite, and quartz. 
Thickness 
Approximately 2,200 feet in the type section and east of Chatsworth, and 
approximately 2,000 feet west of Mount Corella. 
Fauna and age 
The Permian tabulate coral Cladochonus occurs within 200 feet of the top of 
the Formation in the type section (UQ F52934, L3255). A single pleurotomariid 
gastropod in the collections of the Geological Survey of Queensland labelled 
"railway cutting, 4 miles north of Gympie" may also be from the type area and 
W. H. Rands (in Jack & Etheridge, 1892, Pl. 48) has mapped "fossiliferous shales" 
on the North Coast Railway approximately two miles north of Gympie. Un­
fortunately these shales have not been relocated. The best locality in the Formation 
was discovered in 1962 by C.S.I.R.O. soil scientist Mr. C. Thompson, one mile 
northeast of Gympie (L3256). Mr. Thompson presented the University with a 
· specimen of Nuculana (Pl. Ill, Fig. 17) and the authors have recently collected 
Platyteichum (Pl. III, Figs 15-16) and Cladochonus (UQ F53958) from the same 
locality. Both of these genera are restricted to the Permian and the Tamaree Forma­
tion is therefore of Upper Permian rather than Lower Triassic age. 
Relationships 
The boundary between the Tamaree Formation and the overlying "Kin Kin 
Phyllite" may be transitional with its apparent abruptness caused by the isolated 
outcrops. In railway line sections both to the north and south of Tamaree the 
boundary can be placed between adjacent railway cuttings. However, towards the 
top of the Tamaree Formation the percentage of sandy layers decreases so that if 
the whole sequence were exposed, it would probably be much more difficult to 
place the boundary. 
TRIASSIC ROCK UN ITS 
Keefton Formation (new formation) 
Derivation of name . 
From former Keefton Railway Station. 
Synonyms 
Conglomerates, Upper Gympie Formation (Dunstan, 1911 ); Keefton Con­
glomerate (Ferguson, 1948; Shell Development (Australia) Pty Ltd, 1964). 
Type section 
North Coast Railway between Keefton and 101 Mil� Stop, 4--4! miles south of 
Gympie, Queensland (0868401 to 0875392). The unit is also well exposed on the 
old Noosa road (0864413), just east of the junction of the North Coast and Mary 
Valley Railway lines. 
Distribution 
The unit is discontinuously exposed for approximately 11 miles from Coles 
Creek to just south of East Deep Creek. The heavy conglomerate extendin� from 
Mt. Tuchekoi to Ridgewood and dipping steeply to the east under the Km Kin 
Phyllite could well be a southern continuation of the Keefton Formation along its 
strike. 
Lithology 
Predominantly coarse lithic sandstone and pebbly sandstone with thin inter­
bedded sheared granule and pebble conglomerates. The coarse fractions of the 
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conglomerates are composed mainly of chert and quartz but there are some pebbles 
of fine-grained acid volcanics. 
Thickness 
At least 1,050 feet in the type area. 
Fauna and age 
No fossils have been collected from the Keefton Formation in the map area, 
but shales containing Triassic plant fossils appear to occur within the Keefton 
Formation near Ridgewood. 
The Formation appears to be unconformable on the Permian South Curra, 
Tamaree, and possibly Rammutt Formations and is conformably overlain by the 
Traveston Formation of middle Lower Triassic age. The fauna from the upper 
part of the Traveston Formation is dated as basal Olenekian (basal upper Scythian) 
so that Keefton Formation may well be of Induan (lower Scythian) age. 
A lithologically similar conglomerate containing plants identified by Mr. R. E. 
Gould as Cladophlebis cf. johnstonii Walkom, Dicroidium cf. dutoitii Townrow, 
Dicroidium sp., and Schizoneura sp. occurs at the base of the Lower Triassic suc­
cession in the Gigoomgan area (Brown, 1964). 
Relationships 
The mapped junction between the Keefton Formation and the South Curra, 
Tamaree, and Rammutt Formations south of Woondum suggests that a low angle 
unconformity occurs at the base of the Keefton Formation. Recognition of the 
Tamaree and Rammutt Formations south of Woondum is not easy and this con­
clusion is based mainly on the assumption that the limestone outcropping to the 
west ofTraveston has been correctly identified as part of the South Curra Limestone. 
A similar low angle unconformity has been mapped by Brown (1964) at the base of 
the Triassic succession in the Gigoomgan area and it is therefore probable that this 
unconformity is of regional extent. 
The Keefton Formation outcrops poorly and has not been traced north of 
East Deep Creek. In fact although the sequence is well exposed along the East Deep 
Creek road, no trace of the Keefton Formation has been found and it is possible 
that the unit has been displaced by a continuation of the Smithfield Fault (Dunstan, 
1911 ). 
Traveston Formation (new formation) 
Derivation of naine 
From the Parish of Traveston, County of March. 
Synonym 
Upper Gympie Formation (Dunstan, 1911) in part. 
Type section . 
North Coast Railway between 101 Mile Stop and the fifth cutting south of 
Woondum Station, 4!--6 miles southeast of Gympie, Queensland (G875392 to 
C900365). The formation is partly repeated by faulting in the type section. 
Distribution 
The unit has been mapped from Coles Creek to the East Deep Creek road. 
Although it probably occurs further to the north it is difficult to distinguish from 
the Tamaree Formation in the absence of a marker bed such as the Keefton con­
glomerates. 
Lithology 
Predominantly massively to thinly bedded olive green shale with occasional 
thin beds of lithic subgreywacke. X-ray diffractograms of the shale show that it is 
composed of sericite and chlorite with some quartz. Sandstone beds are far less 
common than in the older Tamaree Formation and the shale lacks the fissility of the 
overlying "Kin Kin Phyllite". 
Thickness 
Approximately 2, 700 feet in the type area. 
Fauna 
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Three beds of marine fossils within a stratigraphic interval of about 65 feet 
occur approximately 1,900 feet above the base of the Formation near Woondum 
Railway Station (UQ L2771, 3215-8). Details of the fauna and localities will be 
published elsewhere by one of us (Runnegar, in press), but the following forms have 
been tentatively identified: 
Latisageceras sp. nov. 
Dieneroceras sp. A 
Dieneroceras sp. B 
Anajlemingites sp. nov. 
Anajlemingites or Flemingites? cf. lidacensis Welter 1922 
Paranorites sp. nov. A 
Paranorites sp. nov. B 
Pseudohedenstroemia sp. 
Arctoceras? sp. 
Stachella sp. nov. 
nuculoid bivalve 
· ophiuroid
Age 
The ammonoid fauna from Woondum belongs to the middle Lower Triassic 
zone of Meekoceras gracilitatis White as defined by Kummel & Steele (1962). 
Correlation with the M eekoceras zone is based on the occurrence of Pseudoheden­
stroemia, Ana.flemingites, and possibly Arctoceras. Latisageceras, Flemingites, and 
Paranorites are known from older strata but occur with typical Meekoceras faunas 
in China (Chao, 1959) and in the north-eastern U.S.S.R. (Popov, 1961; Vozin &
Tikhomirova, 1964; Kiparisova & Popov, 1964), while Dieneroceras is known 
only from the Meekoceras and younger horizons (Kummel & Steele, 1962, Table 1). 
KIN KIN PHYLLITE 
In 1906 H. I. Jensen proposed the name "Kin-Kin Phyllite" for "soft, soapy, 
and shaly phyllites" outcropping at and to the east of Pin barren, four miles east of 
Cooran. He separated the phyllite from the ••very hard, metamorphic slates, 
quartzites, and schists of Gympie age [outcropping] along the railway line about one 
mile west of Coo ran", and considered it to be younger than the strata of the Gym pie 
Goldfield. 
In 1909 Jensen revised his earlier remarks on the age and distribution of the 
phyllite and concluded (p. 259) that ••the true Gympie rocks at Gympie occupy an 
area about seven miles long, and perhaps five miles wide, around which appear 
phyllites with an older facies". In this reconsidered description of the phyllite, 
Jensen included "phyllites" occurring in the Deep Creek area, on the Woondum 
plateau, and to the east of Keefton, thus extending the unit to include the shales of 
Cooran area with which he had contrasted the phyllite in 1906. Jensen's second 
definition of the unit has been accepted in the literature since its proposal and it is 
now known that ••soft, soapy phyllites" occur in the sequence west of Cooran. 
Dunstan (1913, Pl. 5) mcluded the Kin Kin Phyllite in his Permocarboniferous 
Upper Gympie Formation but because of the apparently greater degree of regional 
metamorphism Dunstan's view was not widely accepted so that in 1928 Denmead 
wrote: "it is generally believed that the 'schists' occurring to the south and east of 
Gympie, including the Kin Kin Phyllites of Jensen, belong to the Brisbane Schists" 
(of presumed lower Palaeozoic age). 
Mapping by one of the authors (Ferguson) in 1947 suggested that the boundary 
between the Kin Kin Phyllite and the ••oympie" strata to the southeast of Gympie 
is stratigraphic, and that there is little evidence for the major faulting reported by 
L. C. Ball along the western margin of the Phyllite further to the north (Hill &
Denmead, 1960, p. 226). Ferguson's view was supported by Runnegar's mapping 
of the same boundary in the Corella-Tamaree area in 1962. 
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In 1955 Dorothy Hill (p. 92) provided the first palaeontological evidence for 
the age of the Kin Kin Phyllite in attributing a Permian age to a single ceratitic 
goniatite from Woondum Railway Station. The fauna from this locality in the 
Traveston Formation is now dated as middle Lower Triassic and it occurs approxi­
mately 600 feet below the base of the Phyllite as mapped by Ferguson. Provided the 
boundary between the Traveston Formation and Kin Kin Phyllite is stratigraphic, 
the Kin Kin Phyllite contains beds of Lower Triassic age in that area. However in 
the Tamaree area the Permian tabulate coral Cladochonus occurs less than 200 feet 
below the mapped base of the Kin Kin Phyllite (L3255) so that the Kin Kin Phyllite 
appears to include beds of both Permian and Lower Triassic 'age. The problem is 
caused by the lithological homogeneity of the phyllite and the difficulty of mapping 
the Permo-Triassic boundary. For this teason the Kin Kin Phyllite as mapped may 
contain at least one unconformity and appears to be both Permian and Lower 
Triassic in age. The situation is further complicated by structural differences within 
the Kin Kin Phyllite. In the type area east of Pinbarren _the Phyllite has a well 
developed cleavage not coincident with the bedding. A divergence of cleavage and 
bedding is also common in the area west of Cooroy (Bryan, 1957), but in the 
Gympie district the micas have grown parallel to the bedding in both Permian and 
Triassic areas of exposure, and the "cleavage" is therefore parallel to the bedding. 
It is not known whether these structural differences are significant, but if they are, 
it is possible that the type Kin Kin Phyllite is in fact older than that of the Gympie 
district, and perhaps part of the old South Coastal High. 
The known distribution of rocks currently included in the Kin Kin Phyllite is 
shown by Ridley ( 1962, p. 84). In thin section the Phyllite is composed of sericite 
flakes oriented parallel to the bedding or cleavage with lesser amounts of quartz, 
chlorite, and small dark specks which may be either an iron oxide or graphite. 
X-ray diffractograms show that the rock is composed mainly of sericite and chlorite. 
Bedding is caused by a change in the quartz/sericite ratio and some thin 
laminae are distinctly silty with up to 70 per cent quartz. The fissility of the Phyllite 
separates it from the shales of the Tamaree and Traveston Formations and the unit 
has been mapped solely on this basis. 
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APPENDIX I: SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY 
Phylum COELENTERATA 
Family TIMORPHYLLIDAE Soshkina 1941 
Genus WANNEROPHYLLUM Schouppe & Stacul 1955 
Type species 
Carcinophyllum cristatum Gerth (1921, p. 82, Pl. 145(1), Fig. 13, Pl. 147(3), 
Figs 5-9; OD. 
Diagnosis 
Solitary corals with two septal cycles with an obvious median line (in septa) 
and an axial structure consisting of radial septal lamellae and centrally elevated 
tabular floors. Dissepimentarium absent. (Transl. Schouppe & Stacul, 1955, 
p. 159).
Discussion 
The presence of two cycles of septa distinguishes Wannerophyllum from 
Verbeekiel/a Gerth. 
Wannerophyllum sp. nov. 
Pl. II (Figs 4-6) 
Material 
UQ F45450 from the South Curra Limestone at UQ L2769 and UQ .. F36754 
from the same unit at Gigoomgan. 
Description 
The corallum is evenly curved and ceratoid, at least 50 mm. high and 30 mm. 
wide. There are two cycles of septa; 36major septa at a diameter of 27 mm. in F45450 
and 40 at a diameter of 24 mm. in F36754. The cardinal fossula is on the concave 
side of the corallum and the greatest transverse diameter is in the counter-cardinal 
direction. The major septa are continuous and occasionally slightly club shaped. 
They reach the axial structure in early growth stages but are disjunct at later stages. 
When they reach the axial structure the septa are joined to but are not continuous 
with the axial lamellae. Septal deposits between the peripheral ends of the septa 
produce a stereozone almost equal in width to the length of the minor septa. 
The axial structure is large and clisiophylloid, with a median lamella and several 
radiating lamellae (ten in F45450), united by tabellae which are flat in the centre but 
slightly arched in the periphery of the axial structure. Periaxial tabulae are numerous, 
complete or incomplete, and rise upwards from the peripheral stereozone. The 
cardinal fossula is prominent, and in it the periaxial tabular floors are deeply 
depressed. From transverse sections it appears that the epitheca was ornamented 
with interseptal ridges and septal grooves. 
Discussion 
The specimens differ from the type species in having a less turbinate corallum, 
fewer septal lamellae in the axial structure, and greater separation of the septa in 
later growth stages. Wannerophyllum talboti (Hosking) (Hill, 1937, p. 55, Pl. 1, 
Figs 13-17; 1942, p. 64, Pl. 1, Fig. 7) from the Callytharra Formation of the Carnar­
von Basin, Western Australia appears to have a less regular axial structure than the 
specimens described above and the septa extend almost to the axial septal lamellae. 
Phylum BRACHIOPODA 
Family WELLERELLIDAE Likharev 1960 
Genus PLEKONELLA Campbell 1953 
Type species 
P/ekonel/a acuta Campbell (1953, p. 18, Pl. 3, Figs 17-26); OD. 
Diagnosis · 
See Waterhouse, 1964b, p. 84. 
Discussion 
The affinities of the genus have been discussed by Waterhouse (1964b, p. 84). 
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According to Waterhouse, Plekone/la differs from Camarotoechia Hall & Clarke in 
lacking a septalium in the dorsal valve, while Wellerella Dunbar & Condra and 
Leiorhynchoidea Cloud are distinguished from P/ekonel/a by having only a few 
strong plicae on the posterior part of the shell. 
PLEKONELLA cf. MULTICOSTATA Waterbouse 1964 
Material 
PI. V (Figs 9-11) 
The three specimens figured from the upper part of the South Curra Limestone 
at UQ L2766, and fragmentary ventral valves from UQ L2704, UQ L2768, and 
UQ L1950. 
Description 
UQ F47238 (Pl. V, Fig. 11) shows the rhynchonelliform shape of the ventral 
valve with four subparallel plicae in the sulcus and five plicae on the lateral slopes. 
Other fragmentary valves have four and five sulcal plicae. Internally the dental 
lamellae are vertical, straight, and divergent. In the dorsal valve the hinge plate is 
flat and has a narrow angular median ridge which is continued as a septum along 
the floor of the valve. The dental socket plates are strong and crenulated. 
Discussion 
The specimens from Gympie are closer to p_ multicostata than to other des­
cribed species of Plekonella. The type species, P. acuta, has fewer sulcal plicae and 
the plicae of P. campbelli Waterhouse (1964b, p. 84, Pl. 16, Figs 2-6, 8-12) usually 
bifurcate on the younger parts of the shell. The specimens from Gympie are also 
close toP. southlandensis (Fletcher) as figured by Waterhouse (1964b, p. 91, Pl. 17, 
Figs 9-13) but are less transverse and lack strong plicae on the posterior part of the 
shell. 
In New Zealand P. multicostata occurs in the AG4 limestone of the Arthurton 
Group (Waterhouse, 1964b, p. 94, Pl. 17, Figs 14-18; Pl. 18, Figs 1-2). 
Type species 
Phylum MOLLUSCA 
Class BIVALVIA 
Family A VICULOPECTINIDAE Meek & Hayden 1864 
Genus AVICULOPECTEN McCoy 1851 
A viculopecten planoradiatus McCoy ( 1851, p. 171 ; in Sedgwick & McCoy, 
1855, p. 489, Pl. 3c, Fig. 8; Newell, 1938, Pl. 5, Figs 12-15); SD Hind (1903, p. 66). 
Diagnosis 
See Newell ( 1938, p. 43). 
Discussion 
The history of the genus and the problems associated with the choice of type 
species have been adequately reviewed by Newell ( 1938, pp. 43-46) and Hutchinson 
& Stumm ( 1965, p. 9). 
Aviculopecten dawsonensis sp. nov. 
Plate V (Figs 14-19) 
1964 A vicu/opecten? sp. Dickins in Hill & Woods, p. 22, Pl. P 11, Fig. 17. 
1964 Aviculopecten cf. subquinquelineatus (McCoy); Dickins in Hill & Woods, 
p. 22, Pl. P 11, Fig. 16, not Figs 14-15. 
Holotype 
GSQ F l0641, apparently from either the Flat Top or Barfield Formations 
near Banana, Dawson Valley, central Queensland. 
Diagnosis 
Left valve with five to seven partition-like spinose or nodulose costae separated 
by wide flattened areas ornamented with a well defined central costa and obscure 
low order costae; right valve unknown. 
Description 
Right valves are unknown; the left valve is convex and ornamented with five 
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to seven partition-like costae that develop blunt spines or nodes periodically through­
out the life of the shell. Each series of spines is confined to a single well defined 
growth line and the spines may only be developed during temporary cessation of 
shell growth. 
The intercostal spaces are wide and flat. They are ornamented with a central 
well defined costa which may become nearly as prominent as the first order costae. 
The remaining spaces are filled with subequal third and fourth order costae, as 
many as eight occuring between each pair of first and second order costae. All low 
order costae increase in number by intercalation. 
The posterior ear is long and acute in the holotype and is ornamented with 
three widely spaced costae. It is separated from the body of the valve by a gentle 
change in slope and there is a deep rounded subauricular sinus. The hinge has a 
central resilifer and is typically aviculopectinid; muscle scars are not preserved. 
Dimensions (in ems.) 
Height Length Width 
Holotype 5·4 6·2 1·2 
Occurrences 
A. dawsonensis occurs in the Flat Top Formation (Dawson Valley, southeast 
Bowen Basin) in a small quarry on the south side of the Theodore-Banana road, 
7·6 miles from Theodore Post Office; in Kianga Creek bed, 27·8 miles from Theodore 
Post Office, Por. 24, Par. Kianga, Co. Dawson; and at Bureau of Mineral Resources 
localities Ba 312, D 43 (Baralaba and Monto 1 :250,000 sheet areas). A single 
specimen (UQ F13633) has been collected from the Mantuan Productus bed, 
Peawaddy Formation (southwest Bowen Basin) 1! miles from Tanderra homestead 
along Yandaburra-Tanderra boundary, Springsure district and two specimens from 
the upper part of South Curra Limestone at UQ L1950 and UQ L2704. 
Discussion 
Aviculopecten girtyi (Newell, 1938, p. 58, Pl. 5, Fig. 4; Ciriacks, 1963, p. 47, 
Pl. 6, Figs 5-7, 9) from the Wordian (lower upper Permian) of West Texas, Utah, 
and possibly Wyoming, has similar ornament to A. dawsonensis but differs in lacking 
a well defined central costa in the broad intercostal spaces. A species from the Lower 
Productus Limestone in the Salt Range described by Reed (1944, p. 319, Pl. 54, 
Figs 10, 10a-b, 11) as Pseudomonotis ( Aviculomonotis) indica may also be related to 
A. dawsonensis. 
Avicu/opecten sp. nov. 
Plate I (Figs 10-11) 
1929 Deltopecten comptus (Dana); Fletcher, in part, p. 23, Pl. 13, Figs 1, 2? 4, not 
Fig. 3. 
Typical specimens 
AM F19427 (Fletcher, 1929, Pl. 13, Fig. 1; herein Pl. I Fig. 11) from the 
Conjola Formation or Wandrawandian Siltstone in Wandandian Creek (previously 
Wandrawandian Creek) near Tianjara, 5 miles north of Conjola, South Coast, New 
South Wales. 
Tentative diagnosis 
Like A. tenuicollis (Dana) 1847 but with flattened primary costae that show 
some tendency to divide into two. Lower order costae closely spaced, approxi­
mately Sfven occurring between each pair of primary costae on mature left valves. 
Descriptzon 
Only left valve externals have been recognised. The primary costae are broad 
. and flattened and show some tendency to split into two on the younger parts of the 
shell. There are approximately nine primary costae on the only reasonably complete 
valve available, but the number is difficult to determine accurately as they alternate 
with a similar number of subequal to distinctly smaller secondary costae. Two or 
three subequal tertiary and quaternary costae occur between each pair of primary 
and secondary costae on the younger parts of the valve. All new subsidiary ribs 
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are intercalated. Concentric ornament is poorly developed but there. is no m�rkedtendency for the growth lines to swing towards the beaks between adjacent pnmary 
and secondary costae . 
Dimensions (in em.) 
AM F19427 
Occurrences 
Height 
7·2 (estim.) 
Length 
6·7 
Width 
1·5 
Specimens resembling the typical specimen occur at the base of the South 
Curra Limestone UQ L2703a (Pl. I, Fig. 10) and in the Sirius Mudstone Member 
of the Cattle Creek Formation, junction of Cabbage and Tree Creeks, Reids Dome, 
Springsure area, Queensland. A fourth specimen that is doubtfully included in this 
species is UQ F49401 from the possible equivalent of the Cascades Group at 
Swift's Jetty, 1 mile east of Beaconsfield, northern Tasmania. 
Discussion 
The species seems to be closest to a new species of Avicu/opecten from the 
Homevale beds but differs in having fewer subsidiary costae, lower primary costae, 
and in lacking a scalloped margin to the edge of the shell. A. tenuicollis (Dana) 
has fewer secondary costae and closer and more regularly spaced primary ribs. 
Class GASTROPODA 
Family EOTOMARIIDAE Wenz 1938 
Genus BEMBEXIA Oehlert 1888 
Type species 
Pleurotomaria larteti Munier-Chlamas (1876, p. 104; Knight, 1941, p. 54, 
Pl. 34, Figs 2a-d); OD. 
Diagnosis 
See Knight (1941, p. 55). 
Discussion 
Bembexia differs from Peruvispira Chronic (and other related members of the 
Eotomariidae) in having a single spiral lira on the upper surface of the whorl. Like 
Peruvispira, Bembexia has a well developed concave area below the slit band. 
Bembexia scapulata sp. nov. 
Plate III (Figs 11-13) 
1964 Peruvispira sp. Dickins in Hill & Woods, p .  24, Pl. P 12, Fig. 18. 
Holotype 
UQ F45434 from the lower part of the South Curra Limestone, one mile east of 
Bells Bridge (UQ L2767). 
Diagnosis 
Small and high spired Bembexia with poorly defined spiral lira on upper whorl 
surface. 
Description 
The shell is small, high spired, with four or five whorls. A prominent slit band 
bounded by well defined carinae occurs just below the mid-height of the whorl; 
the upper carina is in the mid-whorl position and the lower carina forms the whorl 
periphery. The sutures are impressed and lie below the slit band at a distance about 
equal to the width of the slit band . Above the band the whorl profile is slightly 
concave and a low shoulder occurs on the upper whorl surface. A distinct concave 
area occurs on the lower whorl surface. 
· 
The aperture is rounded and the columellar lip thickened and reflected. The 
outer lip is thin and there is a slight curvature of the margin towards the slit which 
generates the slit band. Growth lines are well preserved on most specimens. 
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Dimensions (in mm.) 
Discussion 
Height 
11·7 
9·7 
5·3 
5·1 
4·0 
Width 
5·1 
6·4 
4·5 
4·7 
2·9 
Height/Width 
2·3 
1·5 
1·2 
1·1 
1·4 
A closely related gastropod has been figured by Dickins (in Hill & Woods, 
1964, p. 24, Pl. P 12, Fig. 19) from the Glendoo Sandstone Member of the Collins­
ville Coal Measures; but this species is more turbinate and has a much more strongly 
developed lira on the upper whorl surface. The type species of Bembexia is from the 
Lower Devonian and the range of Bembexia given by Knight et a/., (1960) is Lower 
Devonian to Lower Carboniferous. Consequently it is possible that these Permian 
species were independently derived from a late Palaeozoic genus such as Peruvispira 
by the development of a single lira on the upper whorl surface. However, it is not 
yet possible to separate the two groups and the Permian species have therefore been 
referred to Bembexia. 
Class CEPHALOPODA 
Family ADRIANITIDAE Schindewolf 1931 
Genus NEOCRIMITES Ruzhentsev 1940 
Type species 
Adrianites fredericksi Emel'yantsev 1929; OD. 
Diagnosis 
See Glenister & Furnish (1961, p. 728). 
NEOCRIMITES MERIDIONALIS Teichert & Fletcher 1943 
Pl. I (Figs 6-9) 
1894 Goniatites ( Prolecanites?) micromphalus (Morris) ; Etheridge jr, p. 36, Pl. 7, 
Figs 9, 12, 14. 
1943 Adrianites (Neocrimites) meridiana/is Teichert & Fletcher, p. 161, Pl. 11, 
Figs 1-4. 
1950 Aricoceras ( Aricoceras) meridionale (Teichert & Fletcher); Ruzhentsev, 
p. 203.
1961 Neocrimites meridiana/is Teichert & Fletcher; Glenister & Furnish, p. 728, 
Pl. 86, Figs 6-9. 
1967 Neocrimites meridiana/is Teichert & Fletcher; Armstrong, Dear, & Runnegar, 
p. 89. 
?1967 Neocrimites cf. N. meridiana/is Teichert & Fletcher; Armstrong, Dear, & 
Runnegar, p. 94, Pl. 6, Figs 10-12. 
Material 
Four specimens, UQ F45404-05, 51668-69, from the base of the South Curra 
Limestone at UQ L2703. 
Description 
The conch is involute, globose, and moderately depressed. Each whorl almost 
completely covers the previous one and the umbilicus is narrow and constricted 
with an umbilicus to diameter ratio of approximately 11 per cent. External orna­
ment consists of widely spaced radial constrictions and a reticulate pattern formed 
by closely spaced longitudinal lirae and transverse growth lines. 
The external suture (Pl. I, Figs 8-9) has a bifid ventral lobe and four or five 
pairs of lateral lobes; internally there is a dorsal lobe and four pairs of dorsolateral 
lobes. The internal suture of the holotype of N. meridiana/is remains unknown, 
but the Gympie representatives are characterised by an unusually broad fourth 
dorsolateral lobe (B. F. Glenister & W. M. Furnish, pers. comm.). 
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Dimensions (in mm.) 
Whorl height 
9·0 
Occurrences 
Whorl width 
6·0 
Diameter of Umbilicus 
1·3 
N. mer!diona/is occurs in the lower part of the Elderslie Formation (Branxton 
Subgroup) m the Hunter Valley of New South Wales (Teichert & Fletcher, 1943), 
in the base of the South Curra Limestone at UQ L2703a, and possibly in the Lakes 
Creek Beds near Rockhampton, Queensland (Armstrong, et al., 1967, p. 94). 
Discussion 
The four specimens from Gympie are fragmentary and poorly preserved, but 
they show most of the significant features of the suture and whorl proportions. The 
larger holotype of N. meridionalis (Glenister & Furnish, 1961, Pl. 86, Figs 6- 9) 
lacks the fifth lateral lobe of one of the specimens from Gympie but this difference 
is probably not significant since elimination of lateral lobes during ontogeny is 
known in the type species of Neocrimites (Glenister & Furnish, pers. comm.) 
N. meridionalis has relatively compressed whorls compared with other des­
cribed species of Neocrimites and on that basis is easily distinguished from younger 
Australian species from the Coyrie and Gebbie Formations (Glenister & Furnish, 
1961, p. 729, Pl. 83, Figs 7-8; Pl. 86, Figs 4-5; Armstrong et al., 1967, p. 94, Pl. 6, 
Fig. 13). 
APPENDIX 2: FOSSIL LOCALITIES 
GSQ L177. Probably lower brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Mullock 
tip at Lang's Mine, Gympie. 
Thamnopora sp. 
Anidanthus springsurensis 
Trigonotreta sp. . 
Ambikella profunda 
Martinia sp. 
fenestrate polyzoa 
GSQ L l 78. Upper brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Branch of Napier 
Creek, Chatsworth; 11 chains southwest of the old Maryborough road. 
Filiconcha hillae 
Ambikella ingelarensis 
GSQ L179. Rammutt Formation. South Homeward Bound and Hibernia in 175 
feet crosscut, 130 feet west from shaft. 
Lissochonetes sp. 
fenestrate polyzoa 
GSQ L l82. Ibid., 50 links south of Gympie Homeward Bound No.3 shaft. 
Lissochonetes sp. 
Subansiria sp. 
Deltopecten limaeformis 
fenestrate polyzoa 
GSQ L186. Basal mollusc fauna, South Curra Limestone. Homesteads No. 1 & 2,
east side Caledonia Hill. 
M egadesmus nobilissimus 
Keeneia cf. a.fflicta 
GSQ L l88. Rammutt Formation. Commissioners Gully at Louisa Street, Gympie.
Pyramus cf. concentricus 
GSQ L l89. Lower brachiop�d fauna, S�uth Curra Limestone. Near Normanby
Bridge, south side of Mary R1ver, Gymp1e. 
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C/adochonus sp. 
Anidanthus springsurensis 
Cancrinella farleyensis 
II Spirifer" cf. stutchburii 
Ambikella profunda 
Megadesmus? sp. 
Bembexia scapulata 
GSQ L190. Lower brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Araluen Gully, 
Two Mile, near Gympie Mine Lease 1465. 
"Spirifer" cf. stutchburii 
Bembexia scapulata 
GSQ L192. Upper brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Near Six Mile 
Creek on Brisbane road, Por. 321, Par. Woondum, between Six Mile Creek and 
Goldfield boundary. 
Filiconcha hillae 
Ambikel/a inge/arensis 
GSQ L195. Lower brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Chatsworth school 
road (Rammutt Road). 
C/adochonus sp. 
Euryphyl/um sp. 
Paraconularia cf. derwentensis 
Anidanthus springsurensis 
Cancrinella far/eyensis 
II Spirifer" cf. stutchburii 
Subansiria sp. nov. 
Ambikella profunda 
Bembexia scapulata 
GSQ L196. Ibid., South Curra Limestone. Corner of Shield Street and old Mary­
borough Road. 
Anidanthus springsurensis 
"Spirifer" cf. stutchburii 
Ambikella profunda 
Bembexia scapulata 
GSQ L202. Lower brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Corner of Shield 
Street and Chatsworth Road (Bruce Highway). 
Ambikella profunda 
Bembexia scapulata 
GSQ L205. Rammutt Formation. 1 North Smithfield mullock tip (in shaft at 80 
feet). 
Pyramus cf. concentricus 
GSQ L206. Rammutt Formation. Home Rule mullock tip (in shaft at 40 feet). 
Cladochonus sp. 
favositid coral 
Euryphyllum sp. 
Keeneia sp. 
GSQ L207. Rammutt Formation. 1 North Great New Zealand. 
Cladochonus sp. 
GSQ L208. Upper brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Tozer's paddock, 
near Gympie Railway Station . 
Filiconcha hillae 
Ambikella inge/arensis 
GSQ L209. Rammutt Formation. 1 North Phoenix. 
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Lissochonetes sp. 
Anidanthus springsurensis 
UQ L1422. Upper brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Old quarry west of 
track leading to Tamaree Lime Works quarry, Curra, 1·5 miles north of Bell's 
Bridge (0722562). 
Filiconcha hi/lae 
Martinia sp. 
UQ L1950. Ibid., disused quarry between Lime Works and Railway Station, 
Tamaree (0825526). 
Euryphyl/um cf. mantuani 
Stenocisma sp. 
Plek.onel/a cf. multicostata 
Terrakea cf. so/ida 
Ambikella mantuanensis 
Ambike/la havilensis 
Martinia sp. · 
Volsel/ina sp. 
Atomodesma sp. ind. 
A viculopecten dawsonensis 
UQ L2703a. Basal mollusc fauna, South Curra Limestone. Near upper of two dams 
in third gully north of Rammutt Road, 0·75 miles northeast of Chatsworth 
(0772524). 
Terrakeq sp. 
Megadesmus nobilissimus 
Myonia morrisi 
Vacunella sp. ind. 
Palaeosolen sp. 
Aviculopecten sp. nov. 
Deltopecten limaeformis 
Keeneia cf. afflicta 
Bembexia scapu/ata 
Neocrimites meridiana/is 
orthoconic nautiloid 
UQ L2703b. Lower brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Near L2703a but 
slightly higher stratigraphically. 
uangamopteris sp. 
Cladochonus sp. 
Euryphy/lum cf. reidi 
Paraconularia cf. derwentensis 
Gil/edia sp. 
Wyndhamia preovalis var. warwicki 
Anidanthus springsurensis 
Cancrinel/a far/eyensis 
"Spirifer" cf. stutchburii 
Subansiria sp. nov. 
Attenuatel/a sp. nov. (south of L2703) 
Ambikella profunda 
A vicu/opecten tenuicollis 
Conocardium sp. 
Atomodesma sp. ind. 
Bembexia scapulata 
tatraxon sponge spicules 
UQ L2704. Upper brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Top of ridge 0·25 
mile east of Allan Road, 1·25 miles north of Chatsworth (0766536). 
Lissochonetes sp. 
Filiconcha hillae 
Ambikel/a inge/arensis 
Avicu/opecten dawsonensis 
UQ L2765. Lower brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. 300 feet southeast of 
Tamaree Lime Works quarry, Curra (0723561). 
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Anidanthus springsurensis 
Ambikella profunda 
UQ L2766. Upper brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. 400 feet west of 
northwest corner of Tamaree Lime Works quarry, Curra (0718562). 
Lissochonetes sp. 
Plekonella cf. multicostata 
Filiconcha hillae 
Ambikel/a sp. 
UQ L2767. Lower brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Creek west of road 
running southeast from Bruce Highway about 1 mile north of Bells Bridge 
(0739546). 
Gilledia homeva/ensis 
Anidanthus springsurensis 
Cancrinella farleyensis 
"Spirifer" cf. stutchburii 
Subansiria sp. nov. 
Ambikella profunda 
A viculopecten tenuicollis 
Atomodesma sp. ind. 
Bembexia scapulata 
UQ L2768. Upper brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Gully 0·5 mile 
southwest of farmhouse at head of Scrubby Creek, 0·5 mile west of Mt. Corella 
(0252544). 
Plekonella cf. multicostata 
Filiconcha hillae 
Ambikella inge/arensis 
Plagiostoma sp. 
UQ L2769. Lower brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Ridge 200-300 
yards south of L2768. 
Plerophyllum sp. 
Euryphyl/um cf. reidi 
Wannerophyllum sp. nov. 
Lissochonetes cf. yarrolensis 
Trigonotreta cf. stokesi 
UQ L2770. Ibid., cultivation north of road and west of first creek crossing road, 
1·25 miles southeast of Chatsworth (0787507). 
Anidanthus springsurensis 
Cancrinella farleyensis 
"Spirifer" cf. stutchburii 
Ambikella profunda 
Conocardium sp. 
Bembexia scapu/ata 
UQ L2771. Meekoceras fauna, Traveston Formation. Thin sandstone bed on east 
side of first cutting north of Woondum Railway Station (C869386). 
Dieneroceras sp. A 
Paranorites sp. nov. A 
UQ L2772. Lower brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. West side of road 
leading to Gympie Showgrounds, 0·25 mile northwest of the Normanby Bridge, 
Gympie (0821433). · 
Lissochonetes cf. yarrolensis 
Anidanthus springsurensis 
Cancrinella farleyensis 
"Spirlfer" cf. stutchburii 
Ambilcella profunda 
Atomodesma sp. ind. 
Bembexia scapulata 
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UQ L2774. Ibid., 2000 feet west of Bruce Highway, 2 miles south of Curra. 
Anidanthus springsurensis 
Ambikella ovata 
A vicu/opecten tenuicollis 
UQ L2939. Upper brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Large creek 0·5 
mile north of Rammutt Road, 1 mile northeast of Chatsworth (G773530). 
Terrakea cf. so/ida 
Ambikella ingelarensis 
UQ L3215. Meekoceras fauna, Traveston Formation. North end of western side of 
first cutting north of Woondum Railway Station (scree removed from western side 
of cutting) (C889386). 
Latisageceras sp. nov. 
Paranorites? sp. 
Stachella sp. nov. 
nuculoid bivalve 
ophiuroid 
UQ L3216. Ibid., south end of western side of second cutting north of Woondum 
Railway Station (scree removed from western side of first cutting). 
Dieneroceras sp. B 
Anajiemingites sp. nov. 
Pseudohedenstroemia sp. 
Arctoceras? sp. 
UQ L3217. Ibid., greenish siltstone in middle of western side of second cutting 
north of Woondum Railway Station. 
Dieneroceras sp. B 
Paranorites sp. nov. B 
Pseudohedenstroemia? sp. 
UQ L3218. Ibid., scree just north of western side of second cutting north of Woon­
dum Railway Station. 
Anajiemingites or Flemingites? cf. lidacensis 
Paranorites sp. nov. B 
UQ L3247. Lower brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. Western side of 
large road cutting beneath clubhouse, Gympie Golf Club (G800472). 
Cladochonus sp. 
Euryphyllum sp. 
"Spirifer" cf. stutchburii 
Deltopecten limaeformis 
UQ L3253. Ibid., base of ridge approximately 100 yards east of Allan Road, 1 
mile north of Chatsworth (G766532). 
Anidanthus springsurensis 
"Spirifer" cf. stutchburii 
Ambikella profunda 
UQ L3254. Upper brachiopod fauna, South Curra Limestone. First gully north of 
Rammutt Road, 1 mile east of Chatsworth (G777524). 
Ambike/la inge/arensis 
UQ L3255. Tamaree Formation. South end of eastern side of second railway 
cutting north of Banks Creek, 1 mile southeast of Tamaree (G823514). 
Cladochonus sp. 
UQ L3256. Ibid., crest of low ridge on East Deep Creek road, just west of slaughter 
yards (G856441). 
Cladochonus sp. 
Nuculana sp. 
Platyteichum sp. 
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UQ L3257. South Curra Limestone(?). Near gateway to farmhouse 0·6 mile east 
of Bruce Highway on road to Traveston (C900282). 
Paraconularia sp. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
The numbers of specimens referred to in the text and following explanations are prefixed by the 
initials of the institution in which they are housed as follows: UQ, University of Queensland; GSQ, 
Geological Survey of Queensland; AM, Australian Museum; CPC Bureau of Mineral Resources. 
Plate I 
Basal Mollusc fauna, South Curra Limestone 
FIGS I-3.-Megadesmus nobilissimus (de Koninck) 1876. Internal, external, and dorsal views of a left 
valve, UQ F46635, L2703a, X0.75. 
FIG. 4.-Myonia morrisi (Etheridge) 1919. Fragmentary left valve showing strong curved posterior 
carina, UQ F45394a, L2703a, Xl. 
FIG. 5.-Keeneia cf. a.f!licta Wass 1967. Dorsal view of internal mould showing evenly rounded whorls, 
GSQ F8357, L l 86, Xl. 
FIGS 6--9.-Neocrimites meridionalis Teichert & Fletcher 1943. 6, median transverse section showing 
narrow depressed whorls and deep umbilicus UQ F45404b, L2703a, X3. 7, broken specimen showing 
internal suture with dorsal and four dorsolateral lobes, and a single transverse constriction on the inner 
whorl, UQ F51669, L2703a, X2. 8-9, ventral and lateral views of specimen showing the external suture, 
UQ F45404b, L2703a, X3. 
FIGS 10-- 11.-Avicu/opecten sp. nov. 10, latex cast of broken left valve, UQ F45408, L2703a, XO. 75. 11, 
latex cast of left valve, AM F19427, Wandrawandian Siltstone?, Tianjarra, Wandwandian Creek, near 
Ulladulla, South Coast, New South Wales, X0.75. 
Plate II 
Lower Brachiopod Fauna, South Curra Limestone 
FIG. 1.-C/adochonus sp. Latex cast showing external form of colony, UQ F45410a, L2703b, XL 
FIGS 2-3.-P/erophy//um sp. UQ F47233 and UQ F47232, L2769, Xl. 
FIGS 4--6.-Wannerophy//um sp. nov. 4-5, transverse and longitudinal sections, UQ F45450, L2769, Xl. 
6, UQ F36754b, Gigoomgan, Xl. 
FIGS 7--9.-Euryphy//um cf. reidi Hill 1937. 7, transverse section at base of calyx showing fos'sula, 
UQ F47231, L2769, Xl. 8, longitudinal section, UQ F47234, L2769, XI. 9, latex cast showing spinose 
epitheca, UQ F47237, L2703b, Xl. 
FIGS 10--14.-Wyndhamia preovalis var. warwicki (Maxwell) 1954. 10, latex cast of exterior of ventral 
valve, UQ F45409b. 11, internal mould of ventral valve, UQ F47250. 12, latex cast showing areas and 
umbonal cicatrix, UQ F47249. 13, latex cast showing exterior of ventral valve, UQ F45414b. 14, external 
mould of dorsal valve showing fine spine bases, UQ F45409a. All specimens figured are from L2703b, X 1. 
FIGS 15-17.-Anidanthus springsurensis (Booker) 1932. 15, external mould of dorsal valve showing retic­
ulate ornament, UQ F45433, L2767, XL 16, latex cast of exterior of ventral valve, UQ F45381a, L2703b, 
XL 17, latex cast of both valves, UQ F45447, L2772, XL 
FIGS 18--20.-Cancrine//a far/eyensis (Etheridge & Dun) 1909. 18, latex cast of exterior of ventral valve, 
UQ F45383, L2703b, XL 19, composite internal mould of ventral valve, UQ F53951, L2703b, XL 20, 
internal mould of ventral valve, UQ F45382, L2703b, XL 
FIGS 21--22.�Gilledia homevalensis Campbell 1965. 21, modelling clay impression of external ornament 
of dorsal valve. 22, internal mould of both valves, UQ F45430a-b, L2767, XL 
FIG. 23.-Conocardium sp. Internal mould, UQ F47271, L2703b, XI. 
FIGS 24-25.-Lissochonetes cf. yarrolensis Maxwell 1964. 24, internal mould of ventral valve. Note 
moulds of borings of parasitic worm? Conchotrema on the ears of the valve, UQ F45451, L2769, X 1.5. 
25, internal mould of ventral valve, UQ F45449, L2772, XL 
Plate Ill 
Lower Brachiopod Fauna, South Curra Limestone (FIGS 1--14) 
Fauna from upper part of Tamaree Formation (FIGS 15-17) 
FIGS 1-4.-" Spirifer" cf. stutchburii Etheridge 1892. 1, latex cast of exterior of dorsal valve, UQ F45452a, 
L2703b, Xl. 2, latex cast showing ornament of ventral valve, UQ F45466, L2703b, Xl. 3-4, anterior 
and lateral views of internal mould, UQ F45428a, L2767, XL 
FIG. 5.-Attenuate//a sp. nov. Internal mould of ventral valve, UQ F47256, south of L2703b, X3. 
FIGS 6--7.-Subansiria sp . nov. 6, latex cast showing high curved area of ventral valve, UQ F45456 
L2767, XL 7, interpal mould of ventral valve, UQ 45384a, L2703b, XL 
' 
FIGS 8--9.-Paraconularia cf. derwentensis (Johnston) 1887; Fletcher 1938. 8, latex cast, UQ F45454a. 
L2703b, XL 9, latex cast showing parts of three of the external faces, UQ F45391, L2703b, X0.75. 
FIG. 10.-Paraconu/aria sp. Latex cast, UQ F53952, L3257, Xl . 
FIGS 11--13.-Bembexia scapulata sp. nov. 11, ho1otype showing. well developed lira on upper whorl 
surface, UQ F45434, L2767, X4. 12, latex cast of another specimen, UQ F45433, L2703b, X4. 13 latex 
cast showing aperture with thickened columellar lip, UQ F44263, L2703b, X4. 
' 
FIG. 14.-De/topecten limaeformis (Morris) 1845. Latex cast of exterior of left valve, UQ F53954, 
L3247, X0.75. 
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FIGS 15-16.-Platyteichum sp. 15, latex cast showing whorl shape, UQ F53955, L3256, XL 16, latex 
cast showing external ornament, UQ F53956, L3256, XL 
FIG. 11.-Nuculana sp. Latex cast of right valve, UQ F42534a, L3256, XL 
Plate IV 
Lower Brachiopod Fauna, South Curra Limestone (FIGS 1-2) 
Upper Brachiopod Fauna, South Curra Limestone (FIGS 3-12) 
FIGS I-2.-Ambikella profunda (Campbell) 1961. Internal mould of ventral valve, UQ F45379, L2703b, 
XI. 2, internal mould of ventral valve, UQ F45429, L2?67, XI. . . FIGS 3-5.-Ambikella ingelarensis (Campbell) 1960. 3-4, mternal mould. of dorsal valve showmg long and 
divergent adminicula, UQ F47258 and UQ F45465, L2704, XI. 5, mternal mould of ventral valve, 
UQ F44264, L2704, XI. 
FIGS 6-8.-Ambikella havilensis (Campbell) 1960. 6, latex cast of umbonal region of ventral valve showing 
median groove, UQ F47259, L1950, XI. 7, internal mould of vc:ntral valve. Note deep groove in sul�us 
and thickening on umbonal flanks, UQ F47260, Ll950, XL 8, mternal mould of dorsal valve showmg 
short divergent adminicula, UQ F54143, L1950, XL 
FIGS 9-12.-Ambikella mantuanensis (Campbell) 1960.9-10, internal moulds of ventral valve, UQ F47262 
and UQ F45584, LI950, XI. 11, exterior of ventral valve, UQ F47263, LI950, XI. 12, internal mould of 
ventral valve showing long subparallel adminicula, UQ F47264, LI950, XI. 
Plate V 
Upper Brachiopod Fauna, South Curra Limestone 
FIGS 1-4.-Terrakea cf. so/ida (Etheridge & Dun) 1909. 1, internal mould of ventral valve viewed along 
hingeline to show valve thickening, UQ 47253, LI950, XL 2, distorted external mould of dorsal valve, 
UQ F47254, L1950, XI. 3, crushed internal mould of ventral valve, UQ F47252, L1950, XI. 4, umbonal 
part of internal mould of ventral valve, UQ F47251, L2939, XI. 
FIGS 5-1.-Filiconcha hillae Dear 1968. 5, internal mould of ventral valve, UQ F45458, L2768, XI. 6, 
latex cast showing exterior of dorsal valve, UQ F45459, L2768, XI. 7, latex cast showing interior of 
dorsal valve and median septum, UQ F45460b, L2768, XI. 
FIG. 8.-Lissochonetes sp. Internal mould of ventral valve showing deep diductor muscle scars, UQ 
F45443, L2704, XI. 
FIGS 9-Il.-Plekonella cf. multicostata Waterhouse 1964.9, internal mould of ventral valve, UQ F47239, 
L2766, X2. 10, internal mould of dorsal valve, UQ F47240, L2766, X2. 11, modelling clay impression 
showing exterior of ventral valve, UQ F47238, L2766, XI. 
FIGS 12-13.-Martinia sp. 12, crushed internal mould of ventral valve, UQ F53957, L1422, XI. 13, 
internal mould of ventral valve showing well defined pallial markings, UQ F47257, XI. 
�IGS 14-19.-Aviculopecten dawsonensis sp. nov. 14, latex cast of left valve, CPC 8111, Flat Top Forma­
tiOn, Monto 1 :250,000 sheet area (B.M.R. Joe. D52), XI. 15, exterior of ventral valve, CPC 8ll 0  Flat 
Top Formation, Baralaba I :250,000 sheet area (B.M.R. loc. Ba312), XI. 16, latex cast of broke� left 
valve, l!Q F53959, L2704, XI. 17, latex cast of exterior of left valve, UQ Fl3633, Peawaddy Formation, 
1·75 miles from Tanderra homestead· along Yandaburra-Tanderra boundary, Springsure district, 
Queensland, X0.75. 18, fra�en�ry left valve showing coarse radial ribs, UQ F47268, L1950, XI. 19, 
holotype, latex cast of extenor of left valve, GSQ Fl0641, Flat Top or Barfield Formation, Banana, 
Queensland. 
FIG. 20.-Euryphyllum cf. mantuani Campbell 1952. L l 950, XI. 
Plate VI 
FIG. I.-Agglomerate in the Highbury Volcanics near Bells Bridge (G732530). 
FIG. 2.-Hill �r�ep i� "�in Kin Phyllite", eastern slope of Mt. Corella (G775547). 
FIG. 3.-Pencil JOmtmg m shale bed, lower part of Rammutt Formation near Bells Bridge (G722534). 
FIG. 4.-Interbedded greywacke and shale, lower part of Rammutt Formation, same exposure as Fig. 3. 
Note small normal fault. 
Fig. 5.-South Curra Limestone, Tamaree Lime Works quarry, Curra (G720561). 
FIG. 6.-Graded bedding in South Curra Limestone. The specimen is from the type section and the 
present upper surface of the bed is at the bottom of the page .. 
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